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In the Supreme Court of the
State of Utah

DON :MACK DALTON,

;·

Plaintiff and Appell ant~

vs .

C~E

JOSEPH M4 TRACY, as State Engineer / NO. 9104
of the State Of Utah; RicHARD b . WAD ..
LEY and JESSIE R. WADLEY,
Defendants and ResPondents.
1

·)

I

'

Brief of Plainliff and Appelliinl
STATEMENT OF FACTS

This proceeding was corrunenced by the plaintiff and
appellant filing an Application before the Sta1e Engineer
of Utah to appropriate one second foot of water from \Vhat
is lmowit .aS the Wadley Spring., whieh is located just. north
of Pleasant Grove! in Utah County~ Utah. The apPlication·
is numbered 25,218, and \vas filed in the Office of ihe State
Engineer on September 9, 195.3~ The water sought to be
appropriated was to supply 50 h'oines to be constructed,
including 5 homes that vlere already being se-rved \vith cul..
inary water (R. 17-18). Thereafter on Febn.iary 3, 1956j
Richard D~ Wadley, et al., fiJed with the State Erigirieer
what i~ designated as a Diligence Right in \Vhi·eh they
claimed ~25 of a second foot of the water of Wadley Sprjnp;
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for irrigation from April 1st to October 31st, and .05 of a
second foot of water for domestic uses from January 1st
to December 31st, and r05 of a second foot of water for
stock watering purposes from January 1st to December
31st (R. 57) .
The defendants and respondents Wadleys filed with the
State Engineer objections to the Application of plaintiff to
appropriate any of the \Vater of the Wadley Spring (R. 28).
Appellant Dalton filed an Answer to the Protest, (R. 24),
and Wadleys filed a Reply to the Answer of Dalton (Rr 27)
A hearing was ·had before the State Engineer, who rejected
the Application of Dalton (R. 16-20). Mr~ Dalton prosecuted an appeal to the Dh;trict Court of Utah County.. The
proceedings had before the State Engineer~ including a
transcript of the evidence taken before him, was received
in evidence before the District Court, and is marked Exhibit P 1~ Case No. 19,885.
When this case was called for trial before the District
Court it was stipulated in open court that the evidence
+

received before the State Engineer may be considered by
the Court (Tr. 2 to 6) ~ It was also stipulated that the Court
may detennine not only the matters involved in the Application of Dalton, but also detennine the extent of tJhe interest of the parties to this proceeding in and to Wadley
Spring (Tr. 8 to 10).
Folla\Ving is a summary of the evidence \vhich we deem
material to the questions presented to this Court for re-

viewr .
Plaintiff and Appellant Dalton testified in substance
as follo1\.vs: That he resides at Pleasant Grove Utah County, Utah; that he is an attorney at la\v, and does some fanning (Tr~ 6); That he owns approximately 24 acres of land
1
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which are 1ocated about one and one-half mires north of
Pleasant Grove upon which are hvo good homes, a 90-foot
chicken coop~ a corral and barn~ a cement storage granary,
and some small buildings (Tr . 7); That in his opinion his
land and improvements have a value of bct\vcen 80 and
100,000 dollars. Tlmt there is no mortgage or other lien
against his property; that the Wadley Spring is about=:..-;ths
of a mHe northeast from his property! and is located on the
side of a hill (Tr. 7).. That there is a gully an each side of
a pipe line that carries the water from the spring into the
settling tank; that the water n..ms about 150 feet into a cut
and goes into the ground (Tr. 11). That this water has
not been put to a beneficial use and amounts to about
1/lOOths of a socond foot; that this condition has prevailed
sinoo 1938 when he acquired his land; that if he <..\o<J.n acquire
water, he plans to make a sulxlivision of his property and
build some homes thereon.. That one of the homes he nmv
owns is rented, and he does not think he will find any trouble in renting additional homes (Tr. 12); that the Manila
Water Users Association have a well to which is connected
about 75 ·homes, and the 'Nell will probaJbly supply about
300 homes, and if the wi·bless can get his Application approved, he will probably be a~ble to get scrne of his water
supply from that source or drill a well himself if he can
get a pciTllit.. That when the witness first moved onto the
property in 1938~ he used some of the water from Wadley·
Spring to jrrigate some of his trees which were nbove the
~fonson ditch; that later the Manila people began to use
some of the water from Wadley Spring; that the W.P~A.
installed some pipe to convey the water to them (Tr~ 13).
That the only ones nOW" UBing the water are the witness and
the Wadleys. The Wadleys have recently constructed a
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reservoir into 'Whi-ch flows the overflow from a settli.ng tank.
This is used to store water during the irrigating season
which extends from about May 1st to October lstr That
during the winter the water runs to waste except that which
is used for culinary purposes. That the Vlitness has been
cut off from the use of any of the water for irrigation. That
witness is seeking to acquire the winter water that is not
used for culinary purposes (Tr. 14). That if arrangements
could not be made to get the seepage water through the
present ·pipe and settling tank he would con.st:r1.tct a separate means of getting the water to the homes which he
proposes to construct. With the water right he presently
mvns and the water from these other sources he plans to
secure sufficient water to ·take oare of the homes he proposes to construct (Tr. 15).
On cross examination Mr. Dalton testified that he contemplates constructing 45 or 50 homes on hls subdivision
(Tr. 16). That he was not familiar with the cost of making the improvements to get the additional \Vater, but his
engineer would make such plans (Tr.. 19).. That the seeps
in the gulleys are there throughout the year; that he has
been told by NyaJ Wadley, the Superintendent of the Manila
project, and by Mr. Lawrence Atwood that he could get
water from the :Manila ·project (Trr 20). That he was in·
formed that it would cost $300.00 for each connecti011 made
to the Manila project (Tr. 21). That the lines from the
\¥adley Spring to Manila are 1om out as he understands
(Tr~ 22).. That the Manila pople have a supplemental supply of water from the Chicken Spring in case anything
should go wrong with their supply (Tr. 23). That at times
land is irrigated before May 1st, it could be ~ early as A~
rll 15th (Tr.. 24.. 'That witness has six connections with the
t
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pipe which carries the water from the settling tank whe-re
the water from Wadley Spring is collected (Tr. 26)
On cross examination Mrr Dalton further testified that
he did not feel that he received his full share of the 3./47ths
of the water to which he is entitled (Tr. 28). That he bases
his ~tement that he did not receive all the water that he
was entitled to upon the estimate made -by :Mr. Jacob; that
the witness does not know that the water from Chicken
Spring has been condemned =by the State Board of Health
(Tr.. 29). That he and Mr. Jacob recently observed that
the pipe from the Wadley Spring to iJhe Manila project had
been broken (Tr. 30).
LaVern D. Green was called by plaintiff~ and in substance testifjed: That he is the County Surveyor of Utah
County; that on May 25t 1957~ he measured the \vater that
was coming out around where the Wadley Spring is located;
that a -number of measw'el11ents were made and the average was close to 1/100ths of a second foot (Tr. 33). That
the overflow at the settling tank measured .078 of a second
foot; that water may have been in use at the homes when
the measurement was made (Tr. 34}. That when the water
came out near the spring it flowed about 100 to 150 feet
and then disappeared. That Witness has been up to the
spring altogether five times and always noticed some seepage; that the first ti·me he \Vas at the spring was about
three years ago (Tr. 35). That the .078 was captured
and the .01 was not captured, but became less and less as
it flowed until it disappeared (Tr.. 39) .
Elmer Jacob:t a \\fitness called by plaintiff, in substance
testified as follows: That he is a ConsuJting Engineer and
has been engaged in engineering \vork since 1907, particu·
larly municipal work and iiTiga lion (Tr ~ 41) . That he visi ~
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ted the property and ~ring involved in this controversy
in 1957, and on a second occasion in December 13, 1957J
and again on December 14th and the next time on February
23) 1958. That he made a tracing of a map that was substantially correct, and made a numfbcr of -measurements
of that area (Tr. 42). The map was marked Exhibit 2,
which \vas later received in evidence; that an arrow indi ..
cated where the tunnel is located (Tr. 43). The tunnel is
caved in: that there is a pipe in the tunnel in v;..'"hich there
is visible a 6-inch valve; that the pipe from the tunnel leads
to a settling tank whlch is 12 ~--~ feet by 12 feet on top, and
about 6 feet high~ that it is approximately 6 feet deep. The
pipe comes from the portal of the tunnel and empties near
the bottom of the settling tank. From the settling tank
three inch pipe leads to five homes (Tr. 44). There is an
OV'erfl()W' pipe in the southwest corner of the tankr Titat.
on December 14, 1957, he made a number of ·meastrrements
of the water; that with the valve closed that carries the wa~
ter to the homes the overflmv measured .1.05 of a second
foot (Tr~ 45) ~ The ·measurement of the water as it fl-crwed
into the tank was .099 of a second foot; that when these
measurements were made the valve was closed on the pipes
that lead to the ·homes
48). That the water from the
overflow ran dmvn into a reseivoir; that it is about 400 feet
from the portal of the old tunnel to the tank. There did
not seem to be any seepage from the pipe line leading from
the }X)rtal of the tunnel to the tank (Tr. 49). That there
was water coming out near the side of the pipe that extended
into the spring which flowed about 50 to 100 feet and then
sank into the ground (Tr. 48). That he made a measmement of the water just mentioned and it measured .0109 of
a second f<JOt; that there \\r.as no evidence that the \vater
1

err.
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had been beneficially used; that he has had experience and
has knowledge of the amotmt of water that is necessary
for culinary uses (Tr. 49). That the amOW1t varies from
one hundred. to tw"o hundred gallons per day; that in a case
such as that here invo1ved a proper amount would be 150
gallons per caJPita per day. That the l/'lOOths of a second
foot of seepage is 4.91 gallons per minute~ which amounts
to 7200 gallons per day, which is sufficient to supply 48
persons with culinary water (Tr. 50). That the .105 of a
second foot amounts to 68,200 gallons per day, which will
supply 454 people; that the 150 gal1ons per person will supply sufficient water for drinking \Vater~ washing} bathing
(Tr. 514 That the 150 gallons per capita would include
some livestock; that 30 head of cattle would conswne about
600 gallons a day (Tr. 52). That a turkey may consrnne
as much as two gallons per d-ay during hot weather; that
the cost of constructing the necessary works to capture
the seepage wate-r will depend on whether the tlUlnel is
driven; that the thing to do is to put pipes down underground two or three feet and collect the water and run it
into a tank; that the cost would ru·n from five or six thousand dollars to ten or twelve thousand dollars, depending
upon whether a tunnel is or is not used (Tr. 53)., That in
the opinion of the witness it is feasible to collect this seepage water in tmderground pipes and convey it into a tank
and distribute it from the tanks into the homes; the area
from which the seepage water and the Wadley Spring water
comes is a seepage or spring area~ and originally comes
from a general uniform supply (Tr. 54)" That the area to
the east of the spring rises at an angle of about 30 degrees
(Tr. 55). That there were nvo pi-pes extending from the
Wadley Spring to the Manila peoplet but one of them has
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been c1IsconnectedJ and there was no evidence that the pipes
were 'being used to convey water; that from inquiry made
he tmderstood that water was no longer being conveyed
from the Wadley Spring to the people in Manila (Tr+ 56).
That the water mentioned as srepage water (!(llUlot enter
the tankt and there was no evidence that the same :had been
put to a benficial use. That on February 23rd the seepage water measured ~022 of a second foot (Tr. 57). That
on that day the overflow at the tank measured ~090 of a
second foot and at the reservoir .084 of a second foot (Tr.
58). That there had been a storm when the seepage water
measured .022 of a second foot (Tr~ 59). That storage
should be supplied to store 'vater to care for 24 hours use
<Tr~ 61) ~
Mr. Jacob was cross examined at some length~ but his
evidence in chief was not substantially altered, and there.
fore we refrain from ~bstracting the same.
Mr. Jacob further testified that the inigation some-.
times began as early as April 1st and extends to October
15th; that irrigation is not done in this area during the winter (Tr. 72).
Plaintiff-s Exhibit 2 was received in evidence (Tr. 73).
Frank W. Jones was called as a witness by defendants
and in substance testified as follmvs ~ That he is a consulting Engineer; that he is familiar \vith PlaJntiff's Exhibit 2.
That on August 16~ 1956~ he measured the total ·flmv of the
Wadley Springt \Vhi-ch at that time was .096 of a second foot
(Tr. 74}. That on December 19t 1957 ~ the total flow \Vas
.101 of a second foot, and another measW"ement on that day
showed a flmv of ~097 of a second foot; that he also made
a measurement of what has beaen referTed to as the seepage
which showed .012 of a second foot; that the measurement
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of the overflcnv on that day was . 085 of a second foot (Tr.
75) . That in his opinion the source of Wadley Spring is

some distance back in the mountain which accounts for the
apparent uniform flow (Tr. 77). That the Wiiformity in the
flow may be caused by the valve "rhich is ·back in the tunnel and could not be reached when he made the measurements (Tr. 78).
Richard D. Wadley, cme of the defendants and a re ..
spondent, was caUed and testified on his own behalf in sub~
stance as follOW"s: That he is 79 years af age and resides
at Pleasant Grove, Utah (Tr. 79}. That the father of the
witness homesteaded property in the vicinity of the Spring
here involved in '72 or ~73; that at that time the spring came
down the hill and the water was used to irrigate a garden
(Tr~ 81) ~ That a twmel was dug into the mormtain; that
in digging the tunnel some black gumbo clay was struck
and a woc.den pipe was put in; that the tunnel was construc-ted in about 1884; that there were four funnels run and
the last one was dug in 1912; that when they got through
the clay there was a second foot of water for a short time
{Tr. 82). That they ·built a dam and for hvo or three years
the flow was shut off in the \Vinter time except enough for
culinary and stock purposes; that the water comes out of
a crack in some limestone; that they sunk a shaft and filled
that up with clay and that clid the trick; that was done In
1912. In 1920 witness started to rent water to his neighbors. and they used the water until two years ago; that
when the tunnel was first dug it increased the water for a
short time and then it returned to norm·al (Tr. 83). That
the last tunnel caved in and was shut U·P tight; that there
was a valve in the back and on in front of the tunnel; that
water seeped out and is nOV/ seeping out of the south 5lde
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of the pit; that when the i-nside valve is opened the water
drains off; that it would be very expensive to get a tunnel
back to that valve to open it up; that if the valve was
opened the seep would stop (Tr. 84). Tilat the witness first
began renting water in 1920 when he rented water to eleven
families; that in 1934 money was borrowed from the
Drought Relief and an iron pipe put in. That the property
\Vhere the spring is located is 0\Vlled by the witness and his
sister, and IVIr. Dalton owns a one--fourth interest therein;
that at the time of the trial 77 families were using water
(Tr~ 85).. That about 35 families were using the water from
Wadley Spring until 1956 when the Manila people dug a
well. That the water from Wadley Spring ·has ·been used
two or three times since they dug their well (Tr. 86). That
last year the pump of the Manila people ceased to work
while they were getting parts and Wadley Spring water v;as
used for 14 days; th·at witness kept a record of the water
leased to the Manila people (Tr. 87) ~ That the arrangement
had with the :Manila people was not reduced to writing (Trr
88). That Mr. Dalton was not a party to the arrangement
"With the Manila people as he \Vas not considered as having
any interest in the arrangement on account of hL~ 3/.47 interest in the spring. He didn~t have any to sell {Tr~ 89).
The book kept of the water leased to the Manila people was
received in evidence as Defendants~ Exhibit 3 .
On cross exa..rrllnation Mr. Wadley testified that when
the tWtnel \vas dug the flO\V of tlle \vater increased for only
a .short time until it was backed up a.gajn. That the water
is at present backed up in the mountain
90). That

err.

there is no overflOI\V coming out and hasn't been for three
years; that the \Vater from the spring is now kept in the
reservoir; that the cement structure into which the water
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runs is more than 12 by 12 by 6 feet. The same is 8~~ feet
high (Tr. 91). The water from the reseiVoir is used for
irrigation (Tr. 92).. That the water from the spring has
not run to waste until now.. It has been used in the winter
time for about 35 head of cows; that a 00\V will drink more
than 20 gallons a day (Tr~ 93).. That he has seen a cow
drink 40 gallons at one time, and has seen a horse drink 40
gallons \Vithout bloating; that the valve that controls the
flow o.f water is back in the mOWltain about 75 to 100 feet;
that it has been four or five years or maybe six years since
we could get back in there (Tr. 94). That the flow of water
is uniform tu1til you can get in and open the valve; that except during the time the water was rented to Manila the
winter water has ben used for 35 head of rows (Tr. 95).
That he has had about 20 head of milk cows and some heifers and calves (Tr. 96). That he has had some chickens,
but does not know how many; that the witnes..~ does not
know whether you can say the spring water nms to waste
in the winter time, it is a fire protection (Tr .. 97). That the
water was backed up in the mountain in the winter time
and used for il"rigation in the summer (Tr.. 99).. That the
tunnel caved in in 1954 or '55; that up until1956 the Manila
people used the water all the time, both summer and winter; that the Manila ·people dug their well in 1956 {Tr. 100) .
That the tunnel that was dug in 1912 caved in a year later
in 1913 (Tr . 102)
Frank Jones was recalled by plaintiff, and in substance
testified that he made a measurement of the Wadley Spring
on January 16t 1954; that at that time there was a seep of
.029 of a second fGOt and an mrerflmv at the tank of .021;
a short distance below it \vas .019 of a second foot; that th~
total flow was .081 of a cubic foot, but that did not include
+
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any water that may have been used by the people in Manila. That another measurement was made of the overflow
some 15 feet north of the bridge. That measurement was
.07.8 of a cubic foot (Tr . 107). That the physical conditions
at the spring were the same when he made his measure-ments in 1954 as they were when he made his other measurements (Tr. 108)

4

Mr. LaVern D. Green was recalled by plaintiff and fur..
ther testified that the first measurement he made of the
Wadley Spring was November 27t 1943, at 3:30 p. ·m. ; that
the total measurement was . 099 of a cubic foot; that the
total measurements the witness made in 1943 and that marle
in 1954 differed only one hundredth of a second foot, and
the measurement made on September 9J 1955, differed only
about one-hundredth of a set--ond foot from the other mea,s..
urements (Tr. 116).

Defendant R.. D. Wadley was recalled and further tes-.
tified on croos examination: That the prqJerty on which
the Wadley Spring is located is not a part of his father's
homestead. It was claimed by Joseph and \V'illard Halliday
as a squatter's right. That father of witness bought the
land f.rom a George Clark~ and dug a ditch from the spring
down to the homestead~ and then used the water to irrigate
a garden (Tr. 119). That the first \Vork that was done in
digging a tunnel was in 1874; that the water \Vas first placed
in the homes in 1920. Before that time culinary water was
taken from the ditch or hauled from the spring (Tr. 120)
That the first tunnel that was dug soon caved in; that the
first tunnel the witness worked on was dug in 1912. It was
in 1912 that the tunnel hit the water in the mountain; that
it gave a good flow !)f water for a short time; that the next
t.wmel was dug in ~bout 1932~ '33 or '34; that they had to
r
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dig a new tunnel because it caved in three 10r four or five
years (Tr. 122) . That the pipe line to Manila is still there,
but it required some repaiTs because of some vandalism (Tr.
124).

Mr. Wadley was questioned about the diligence claim
that was filed, and stated they e1aimed all of the water in
the Spring (Tr4 125)4 The Diligence Right was marked
Plain tiff~s Exhibit 4 and received in evidence. That the
storage reservoir was dug 10 or 12 years ago {Th. 126).
That before the reservoir \.Vas dug the water was held back
in the mountain; that the first ti·me the valve was used to
hold the water back i-n the molUltain was in 1912. Before
that the spring just ran all the time down to the street and
had a trough in there and had to turn our cattle out and
take them up in the winter time to water them {Tr. 127).
That before 1912 the water was used in the winter time to
water cattle and for their homes: that after 1912 the water
was backed up in the mountain and used in the summer for
irrigation except that used for domestic and stock watering
purposes (Tr. 128). That Mr4 Jones~ who testified, helped
the witness pre-pare b is claim of a diligence right (Tr. 129) .
Mr. Ezra J. Swenson was called as a witness by de·
fendants~ and in substance testified as follows: That he is
President of the Manila Water Users Com·pany which \Vas
incorporated in 1932 (Tr~ 134). That beginning in 1920 the
people in Manila received water from Wadley Spring; that
originally there were between 10 and 12 families using that
water (Tr. 1355). That in 1956 the Manila people dug a
well (Tr .. 136) . That to get water ooder the Manila system
each home must acquire $300.00 in stock of the Company
and pay $60~00 for making a connectiOll; that a charge is
made of 30 cents per 1000 gallons plus $1.00 a month mini-
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mum (Tr. 137). That Mr. Dalton could probably get leave
to connect up with the Manila project by paying the fee required ('IT. 138). That the pumps of the Manila project
were installed n 1956 and since they were installed there
has been two occasions when the Wadley Spring water has
been used (Tr. 139).
Mr~ Nyal Wadley was called as a wttness by defendants
and testified that he is Suerintendent of the Manila Water
Users Association.. That in 1940 to 1948 they spent $5,000 . 00 to get more water out of Chicken Spring; that the
State Board of Health told them that the water from that
spring was very C()lltaminatedt and that they must remedy
the situation if they continued to use that water (Tr. 147) .
That he has been up to the Wadley Spring and as he recalls
the seepage at that spring dries up in the summer. That
in 1953 he went up to the Wadley Spring and there was no
overflow at the tank (Tr. 149).. That it \VaS in the summer 3lld considerable water was being used on the la\Vlls
in Manila (Tr. 150). That a family in Manila will use more
than 150 gallons of water per day. Some of them will use
as much as 200,000 gallons in four months; that the average charge per family for water in Manila is $7.50 per month
(Tr. 153). That the charge is 30 cents a thousand gallons;
that Manila has only an oral agreement for the use of Wadley Spring (Tr. 154) .
Clifton J. Wadleyt a son of defendant and respondent
R~ D. Wadley, was called as a witness by defendants, and in
substance testified: That in the spring of the year he takes
a shovel and digs a ditch to collect the seepage w.ater and
divert it so that it joins with the overflow from the settling
tank, and is carried into the reservoir (Tr~ 156) ~ That dur..
ing the fall of the year leaves fill up the ditch so that yotl
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cannot tell where it is; that the witness has been doing that
since he has been running the farm, that is~ since 1946~ (Tr.
157) That at times there is not enough seepage "'ater to
run down to the reservoir (Tr. 158)~ That if the seepage
water spreads over the surface for any distance it disap ..
I

pears into the ground

(Tr~

160).

Mr. Elmer Jacob was called in rebuttal and testified
that in his opinion it would be impossi~ble to store any substantial water back in the mountain after the tunnel caved
in by closing the valve (Tr~ 161). That the flrnv of the
spring is quite uniform; that if the water is backed up the
pressure will be increased; that the water going throogh a
hole varies as the square root of the head. If you have a
four foot head of \Vater above the valve~ you will have twice
as much \~.:ater running through a given opening (Tr. 162)
of a valve as if the head is one foot. That if you had an
eight foot head~ there would be three times as much water
as if there -were only one foot; that if water were backed
up for storage the tendency would be for pressure to bring
the water out to the side and fonn outlets to relieve the
pressme~ and that could happen in this instance; that if
the water were backed up three or four feet, it would begin to percolate out through the loose material (Trr 163).
That if there were 40 families in Man·ila using \Vater that
would be 200 persons and 30,000 gallons a day would be
sufficient to furnish them with all of their needs (Tr. 164)
Mr. Dalton was called in rebuttal and testified that in
1953 he was frequently at the Wadley Spring in connection
with securing information for filing his Application to Ap~
propriate Water. That there was plenty of water there
then and the seepage area was \Vet and damp~ but no measmements were made (Tr~ 165-66)
4

1

I
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The foregoing abstract of the evidence taken at the
trial had before the Court contains, we believe~ all of the
evidenre t.here taken that has any ~bearing on the questions
which we seek to have :reviewed by this Court. In the main,
the evidence taken before the State Engineer which was
received in evidence before the Court is ~tially the
same as that taken before the Court. As heretofore stated~
the evidence taken before the State Engineer is marked

P. 1, Case No. 19~895.
The testimony of defendant and resrxmdent R. D. Wadley given before the State Engineer serves to clarify the
manner in which the Wadley Spring came to be divided between the children of the elder Wadley~ That the elder
Wadley ·had 47 acres of land and the Wadley Spring water
was divided into 4 7 shares~ one for each acre of land. That
John Wadley, the predecessor of Mr. Dalton~ owned three
acres of land and was to have 3/47ths of the water of the
spring. Don Wadley was to have 7 shares, Nephit the hu_s..
band of Jessie Wadley, 12 shares, the witn~ R D. Wadley 25 shares. (Ex·hi'bit P .lt page 42. The other testimony
contained in Exhibit P. 1~ so far as is material here cor..
roborates the testimony given at the bial.
Plaintiff and Appellant relies upon two points for the
reversal of the judgment appealed from. They are:
STATEMENT OF POINTS

POINT I
TI-IE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN FMLING AND
REFUSING TO ORDER AND ADJUDGE THE APPROVAL OF APPLICATION NO. 25~218 OF PLAINTIFF AND
APPELLANT~ WlllCH WAS FILED BY HIM IN THE
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lJ.i4 ..tt1CE OF THE ~ATE ENGINEER OF UTAH ON

OR ABOliT SEPTEMBER 9, 1953 TO SUPPLY 50 F.Ald·
ILlES WITII DOMESTIC AND CULINARY WATER 1YJ
THE EXTENT OF 7500 GALLONS PER DAY FRO~!
OCTOBER 31st TO APRIL 1st OF THE FOLLO·VVING
'YEAR.
POINT II
TilE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN LI:MITING ITS
ORDER ANID 1\DJUDICATION OF PLAINTIFF AND
APPELLANT'S APPLICATION NO. 25~218 FOR 0.0109
OF A SECOND FOOT, AND IN FAILING TO ORDER
THE APPROVAL OF SAID APPLICATION FOR ALL
THE WATER THROUGI-IOUT TilE YEAR THAT THIS
APPLICANT MIGHT BE ABLE TO SAVE OR DEVELOP NOT TO EXCEED ONE SECOND FOOT SUBJECft
HO\VEVER, TO TilE PRIOR RIGHT OF THE PARTIES
HEREIN IN AND TO THE 0.101 OF A SECOND FOOT~
(R. 46)

ARGUMENT
It will be seen from the evidence which we have heretefore abstracted in considerable detail that there is no
substantial conflict therein, at least on those matters which
are material. We shall, therefore, confine our argument
to the law applicable to the facts established by the evidence
POINT I
TIIE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN FAILING AND
REFUSING TO ORDER AND ADJUDGE THE APPROVAL OF APPLICATION NO. 25,218 OF PLAINTIFF A~D
APPELLANT, WHICH WAS Fll.ED BY lllM IN THE
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OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER OF UTAH ON
OR ABOUT SEPTEMBER 9, 1953 TO SUPPLY 50 F AMILIES WlTII DOMESTIC AND CULINARY WATER TO
THE EXTENT OF 7500 GALLONS PER DAY FROM
OCTOBER 31st TO APRIL 1st OF THE FOLLOWING
YEAR.
It is provided by statute of Utah that:
-4~ All

waters in this state whether aJbove or und.er the

ground are ·hereby declared to be the property of the
pUJblic subject to all existing rights to the use there-of." U.C.A. 1958, 73-1-1.
'~Beneficial

use shall be

the

basis~

the measure and the

limit of all rig-hts to the use of water in this state. ~'
U~C.A. 19531 73-1-S..

•'When anappropriator or his successor in interest shall
abandon or cease to use water for a period of five years
the right shall cease and thereupon such water shall
revert to the ·public, and may be again appropriated
as provided in this title~ unless before the expiration
of such five-year .period the appropriator or his su~
sor in interest shall have filed \\lith the State Engineer
a vrified application fo-r an extension of time, not to
exceed five years~ within which to resume the use of
such water and unless pursuant to such application
the time within which such nonuse may continue is
extended by the State Engineer as hereinafter provide(L t ~

U t.C.At 1953, 7.3-1-4.

to the use of the unappropriated public water
in this state may be acquired as provided in this title.
No appropriation of water may be made and no rights
to the use thereof initiated and no notice of intent to
appropriate shall be recognized except application for
such appropriation first be made to the state engineer

~·Rights
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in the manner hereinafter provided

U. C. A.

1953~

and not

otherwise~''

73-3-I.

Cases are cited under the foregoing statutory provisions which apply and construe the same. We direct the
atten ti.on of the Court to a fe\V of such cas-es;

tittle Cottonwood Water Co. v .. Kimball, 76 U. 243, 289
Pac. 116;
Wrathall v .. Johnsont 86 Utah 50, 40 Pac. (2d) 755;
Brian v .. Fremont lrr. Co., 112 Utah 220J 186 Pac. (2d)
726<>
Whitman v. Salt Lake City~ 89 U. 387~ 57 Pac. (2d) 726;
Adams v. Portage Irrigation, Rservoir & Po\lTer Co.,
95 Utah lt 72 Pac. (2d) 648.
Smithfield \Vest Bench Irrt Co. v~ Union Central Life
Ins.. Co., 105 Utah 468, 142 Pac. (2d) 866;
Deseret Livestock Co. v. State, 110 Utah 239, 171 Pac.
(2d) 401;
Deseret Livestock Cot v. Hoopia.nla, 66Utah 25~ 239 Pac.
479;
Wellsville East Field ItT.. Co. v. Lindsay Land & Livestock Co.. 104 Utah 448t 137 Pac. ( 2d) 6 34, rehearing denied, 104 Uta·h 498, 143 Pac. (2d) 278~
t

There are ntunerous other cases cited in footnotes to
the above mentioned statutory provisions. The foregoing
are typical of the adjudicated cases generally.
"fhe undisputed facts in this case shmv that at no time
prior to 1920 was the winter water used for any purpose except to supply culinary water for five families and for about
35 cows and some chickens (Tr. 93) ~
The evidence further shows that the normal need of
a family for culinary uses is 150 gallons per capita per day;
that livestock will each consume about 20 gallons per day
(Tr. 50) . 'T'h e only evidence to the contrary i!-3 that of de-
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fendant Wadley) who said he had seen a cow consume 40
gallons at one time and a horse the same amotmt (Tr. 94).
Even if a person is credulous enough to believe such testimony we are not informed as to how often the animal
consumes such a quantity of water and will take on an additional 40 gallons. Moreover, even if the animals required
more water than that testified to by Mr. Jacob~ there was
more than sufficient water produced by the Wadley Spring
to supply the needed quantity. Thus the Wadley Spring
produces 68~000 gallons a day whicht on the basis of 150
gaUoru; per capita per dayt \Viii take care of approximately
460 people (Tr. 72) .
Mr. Wadley did testify that after the pipe was put into
the tunnel in 1912 there was a tap which oould be closed
Up and the water not used for culinary uses could be held
back in the mountain (Tr. 83). Mr4 Jacob testifi-ed that
such an accomplishment was unlikely err. 163). It will also
be noted that when defendants filed their Diligence Right
on February 3, 1956~ no claim was made for use of water
for irrigation stored in the Vlinter time. The claim for irrigation water is there limited to the period from April 1st
to October 31st (Tr4 57-59) 4
At the time of the trial and for some years prior thereto the tap which defendant Wadley claimed was used to
control the water stored back in the mountain \vas not ac·
ces.sa:ble because it was back in the monntain about 75 to
100 feet (Tr. 94-5). Moreover, since 1903 the only way
that a water right can be acquired is by filing an appli-cation to appropriate the same with the State Engineer in
conformity with U.C.A. 1953, Title 73~" Chapter 3.. Of course,
the Wadleys acquired a right to the use of water during
the irrigation season as a diligence right~ but there is a
j
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total absence of any evidence that any such right \VaS acquired to the flOW" of the Wadley Spring during the winter.
The evidence is all to the contrary except as to the use of
some water for culinary and stock watering purposes4 The
fact that beginning in 1920 some of the Wadley Spring water was r~nted to the people in Manila does not aid the claim
of the Wadleys. If Wadleys had no right they could not

grant a right to the Manila people. Indeed, the Manila
people do not claim that any attempt was made to convey
a right to them, and since 1956 they have their own system which supplies them with an the water they need and
some to sellt except when their pump fails to function~
It should be noted that the reservoir which the Wadleys have constructed is sufficient to store only 1.22 acre
feet {R. 40) The water from the Wadley Spring will fill
that reset'"V"oir in rubout a weekt so that no substantial
amount of water can be stored there during the winter for
use in the summer~
4

POINT II
TilE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN LIMITING ITS
ORDER AND AD.nJDICATION OF PLAINTIFF AND
APPELLANT,S APPLICATION NO. 25,218 FOR 0.0109
OF A SECOND FOOT AND IN FAII.JNG TO ORDER
THE APPROVAL OF SAID APPLICATION FOR ALL
THE WATER THROUGHOUT THE 'Y"EAR THAT THIS
APPLICANT MIGliT BE ABLE TO SAVE OR DEVELOP NOT TO EXCEED ONE SECOND FOOT SUBJ~~
HOWEVER~ TO THE PRIOR RIGHT OF THE PARTIES
HLEREIN IN AND TO THE 0~101 OF A SECOND FOOT4
1

lR~

46)
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In this case Dalton filed an application for one second

foot. While the evidence shOYied that there \Vas much less
than a second foot of water flowing from the Wadley Spring
that fact may not be said to proclude the applicant from
an effort to develop more water than there is presently

available. The evidence as to the quantity of water referred
to a.~ seepage water varies. At times the amount was as
small as .0109 of a second foot {Tr. 46). On another occasion it measured .022 of a second foot {Tr. 57. On another
occasion it measured . 012 of a second foot {Tr. 75).

On

another occasion .029 of a second foot (Tr.. 107) . If Mr.

Dalton does the necessary work to recover the so-called
seepage water, it may well be that he \Vill find water avail-

able in excess of .0109 of a second foot. If he d-oes~ is there
any conceivable reason why he should not be entitled to the
same under his filing?

So long as there is no interference

with the prior right of . 101 of a second foot as fixed by

the

Court~

we can conceive of no reason why Mr. Dalton

should not have a right to such water in excess thereof as

he may be able to save. If Counsel for the Wadlcys have
any valid reason to the contrary, we will doubtless be ad-

vised thereof in their Brief..

We shall not have more to

say about this phase of the case until we receive such Brief.
CONCLUSION

Plaintiff and Appellant claims that he is entitled to
have his A·pplicati·on apprQI\led for 7500 gallons per day

from October 1st to the foUowing April 1stt and also to have
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his Application approved for such of the waters as he may
be able to develop or save up to one second foot throughout
the year~ subject to the prior right of .101 of a second foot.
~tfuUy

submitted)

ELIAS HAN:SEN ~
Attorney for Plaintiff and
Appellant
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